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Kortho Hotprinters: 
M-40, M-80, M-150 and MLP

More reasons
for your choice korthoGo for a 
Dutch brand
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As the experts, we are always at the 
centre of market developments and 
innovations in coding and branding 
technology.

brand
Chose a service-focused 

Korthofah is a Dutch company with a 
worldwide network of own sites and 
affiliated Kortho dealers. Kortho’s own 
R&D department is established in the 
Netherlands. The coding systems are 
also assembled at this site.

Choose a brand

Kortho is a quality provider of marking 
and coding systems for identifying prod-
ucts (and product flows). From easy-to-
use stamps to advanced programmable 
machines. Manually, semi-automatically 
and full automatically using the lat-
est technological developments and 
options. Complete with accessories and 
consumables. And with service up to 
your work floor.

regarding which now more 
than 80,000 coding 
systems have been placed

Kortho’s installation and service centre 
develops customised applications. Your 
requirements are what drives us. Tell us 
what you are looking for or want and 
we will provide a suitable solution.
We are constantly working on expand-
ing our product range with the continu-
ous advance of print technology and 
control systems.

You will be guaranteed short lines be-
tween development and production and 
a high-quality printer.

We will gladly assist in finding the 
correct solutions for your coding and 
branding questions. You can reach us 
through our headquarters. For fast and 
personal advice one of our consultants 
will always be close-by.



Choose the quality and
reliability of Hotprint

For coding packs at high production speeds
Compact installation sizes
Printing area up to 20 x 40 mm
Capacity up to 500 codes per minute

Hotprinter M-40 qualities

For integration into intermittent packaging 
machines, automatic weighing and pack-
aging systems (for, for example, building 
products, animal feed, pot soil, fertilisers and 
dairy products), blister packaging machines 
(pharmaceutical industries) and deep-draw-
ing machines (single or multiple area print-
ing).

Kortho Hotprinter M-150

instant operational reliability
Hotprint: the choice of having

korthoHotprinter

The Kortho Hotprinter is an operationally reliable system with which variable data is added 

immediately to the packaging film and many other materials during the production process. 

Every print is of a high quality: superfine, scratch-proof and colour fast.

Hotprint is a proven coding technology with which a high-quality coding can be created even 

when production conditions are very difficult.

More than 6,500 Kortho Hotprinters have 
been sold worldwide since 1984.

Intuitive operation

Cost-effective

Industrial model guarantees problem-free 
operation under many operating conditions.

Simple addition of variable data

Many text options with printing plates, date 
stamps and brass characters

Always excellent print quality, superfine, 
scratch-proof and colour fast

Low consumption of Hotprint film because of 
film conveyance that can be accurately set

Low maintenance requirements and very 
reliable

Your advantages: Hotprinter M-80 qualities

For adding combinations of dates, prices, 
texts, barcodes and logos
Compact installation sizes
Printing area up to 50 x 80 mm
Capacity up to 300 codes per minute

Kortho Hotprinter M-80
For integration into intermittent and con-
tinuous packaging machines, label dispensers 
and many other application. The M-80 is solid 
and compact and can also be supplied as a 
table model. Very suitable for adding variable 
texts such as dates and prices in combination 
with ingredients, type designation, product 
name, barcode, company and recycle logos 
and CE mark.

For adding product composition and 
name, type designations, barcode etc., on 
the box, tube, film, blister or deep-draw-
ing packaging. 
Saves on preprinted packaging film and/
or by replacing the label. 
Printing area of up to 100 x 150 mm.

Quality Hotprinter M-150

Kortho Hotprinter M-40
For integration into intermittent and con-
tinuous packaging machines, label dispens-
ers, clip sealing machines and many other 
applications. Solid and compact. Very suitable 
for small texts such as shelf life dates, com-
pany and recycle logos, CE mark, barcodes 
and price codes. The M-40 can also be used 
in a packaging process with high production 
speeds. The printing of variable information 
directly on the packaging film makes the use 
of labels unnecessary.

This multilane printer completes the Kortho 
Hotprinter series. This printer is mainly used 
on deep-drawing machines, container sealing 
machines and sachet filling machines. Pro-
vides multiple packaging items in line behind 
or next to each other in one production or 
date coding print run. Adding a Groene Punt 
or Recycle logo and/or small text is, naturally, 
also possible.

Kortho Hotprinter MLP

Printing area 420 x 5 - 40 mm, depending 
on the application.
Optimum and very economic ribbon con-
sumption.

Kwaliteiten Hotprinter MLP
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The Kortho Hotprinter is an operationally reliable system with which variable data is added 

immediately to the packaging film and many other materials during the production process. 

Every print is of a high quality: superfine, scratch-proof and colour fast.

Hotprint is a proven coding technology with which a high-quality coding can be created even 

when production conditions are very difficult.

More than 6,500 Kortho Hotprinters have 
been sold worldwide since 1984.

Intuitive operation

Cost-effective

Industrial model guarantees problem-free 
operation under many operating conditions.

Simple addition of variable data

Many text options with printing plates, date 
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Always excellent print quality, superfine, 
scratch-proof and colour fast

Low consumption of Hotprint film because of 
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Your advantages: Hotprinter M-80 qualities

For adding combinations of dates, prices, 
texts, barcodes and logos
Compact installation sizes
Printing area up to 50 x 80 mm
Capacity up to 300 codes per minute

Kortho Hotprinter M-80
For integration into intermittent and con-
tinuous packaging machines, label dispensers 
and many other application. The M-80 is solid 
and compact and can also be supplied as a 
table model. Very suitable for adding variable 
texts such as dates and prices in combination 
with ingredients, type designation, product 
name, barcode, company and recycle logos 
and CE mark.

For adding product composition and 
name, type designations, barcode etc., on 
the box, tube, film, blister or deep-draw-
ing packaging. 
Saves on preprinted packaging film and/
or by replacing the label. 
Printing area of up to 100 x 150 mm.

Quality Hotprinter M-150

Kortho Hotprinter M-40
For integration into intermittent and con-
tinuous packaging machines, label dispens-
ers, clip sealing machines and many other 
applications. Solid and compact. Very suitable 
for small texts such as shelf life dates, com-
pany and recycle logos, CE mark, barcodes 
and price codes. The M-40 can also be used 
in a packaging process with high production 
speeds. The printing of variable information 
directly on the packaging film makes the use 
of labels unnecessary.

This multilane printer completes the Kortho 
Hotprinter series. This printer is mainly used 
on deep-drawing machines, container sealing 
machines and sachet filling machines. Pro-
vides multiple packaging items in line behind 
or next to each other in one production or 
date coding print run. Adding a Groene Punt 
or Recycle logo and/or small text is, naturally, 
also possible.

Kortho Hotprinter MLP

Printing area 420 x 5 - 40 mm, depending 
on the application.
Optimum and very economic ribbon con-
sumption.

Kwaliteiten Hotprinter MLP
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